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The American Viola Society
in cooperation with

The Primrose International Viola Archive
and

Biddulph Recordings

offers its members an extraordinary reissue on CD of the

PRIMROSE QUARTET

Oscar Shumsky, violin I, Josef Gingold, violin II
William Primrose viola, Harvey Shapiro, cello

Haydn "The Seven Last Words of Christ"
Schumann Piano Quintet in E-flat, Ope 44 (with Sanroma)
Smetana Quartet in E Minor "From my Life"
Brahms Quartet in B-flat, Ope 67 (first release)

Biddulph Recordings, 2-CD, LAB 052/53

In 1938 at the instigation of the music department of the National Broadcasting Corporation in New York a string quartet
made up of four members of Toscanini's legendary NBC Symphony was established. The violist William Primrose was the
most renowned member of the quartet, and his surname was adopted for the name of the group. According to Primrose, III
suppose there might have been a few previous occasions when a quartet adopted the name of the violist, but it was most
unusual. I was embarrassed, thinking this was a considerable reflection on my colleagues, but they behaved in an
irreproachable fashion and the title was never a source of frictions."

In his memoirs Primrose wrote: III am quite convinced - and I am conceited enough to say so - that no quartet ever
played that had the instrumental ability of my quartet."

List price in the U.S. for this 2-eD set is $29.95 Price for AVS members is $24.95.

Yes, Please send me the Primrose Quartet 2-CD reissue for the special price of $24.95 a set. I have
enclosed a check or money order for the proper amount payable to: The American Viola Society.

Total number of sets _ Amount of check _

Name'--------------------------- This is a limited time offer only.
Please submit now to:

David Dalton
Department of Music - HFAC
Brigham Young University
Provo, UT 84602

Zip---State~--

AddreS'S~--------------------

Cit)rT -------------

Telephone ( _



FROM THE PRESIDENCY

"CHAPTERIZATION"
Becoming a Reality!

A local chapter of the American Viola Society?
"No," you say, "can"t be!" Well, guess what? In June on
the campus of Northwestern University, history will be
made in the AVS as the simple "how to's" of becoming an
official chapter of the AVS are unveiled. Then the oppor-

Alan de Veritch, AVS President tunity will be offered for our members to extend the
camaraderie and benefits derived from the national orga

nization to the local level. The potential value to both America's violists and our Society is
nothing short of tremendous.

Though at the time of this writing the AVS Executive Board AVS still must approve
a few details to make the process of forming chapters official, I would like to share what has
been approved to date:

(1) The formation of chartered chapters.
(2) The chapters shall carry the name "(geographic area) Viola Society" to emphasize

the relationship with the national organization.
(3) A group of ten or more members of the Society may apply to the Secretary for recog

nition as a chapter of the Society. The Secretary shall refer the application to the
Executive Board for action.

(4) Locals may either fully incorporate under their own local laws or operate under the
national organization using our Federal J.D. number.

(5) Irrespective of a chapter's method of formation, it will be required to comply with
the AVS By-Laws.

(6) Meetings. Chapters shall schedule their own meetings and elect officers, including a
chairperson and a Secretary"or Secretary-Treasurer.

(7) Membership. No chapter shall accept or retain as a member any person who is not a
member of the American Viola Society.

(8) Publications. All publications bearing the name of the American Viola Society must
be approved by the Executive Board of the AVS.

(9) Guidelines or By-laws. Each chapter shall adopt its own Guidelines or By-Laws in con
sonance with the Certificate of Incorporation and Constitution of the Society. The
document should include: (a) the chapter's boundaries as determined by the
Executive Board; (b) the eligibility and duties of chapter officers and the method of
replacing them; (c) the procedures for electing officers; (d) the procedures for trans
acting business; (e) the provisions for chapter meetings; (f) the nature and method
for financial operations; (g) regular services, such as newsletters and directories; (h)
procedures for changing the Guidelines or By-Laws of the chapter.

(10)Continuity. Chapters shall preserve the continuity of their 'operations by electing
their officers to overlapping terms.

(11)Grants. The Executive Board may make or authorize money grants to chapters that
have fulfilled all obligations, said grants to be based upon per capita membership or
awarded upon application from a chapter for particular projects within a chapter's
official activities or function.

(12) Reports. Chapters shall report each year to the Secretary about meetings and financial
operations.

(13)Action ofChapters. No action of a chapter shall be considered an action of the Society
unless approved by the Executive Board.

The largest remaining issue requiring a decision from the Executive Board is that of
dues structure and the percentage of national dues that should be reinvested in the local
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chapters. It appears that the locals will create their own dues structure over and above that of
the published national rates. However, it is anticipated that the AVS will grant to the local
chapters, upon review, a percentage of the national dues paid by bona fide members of a
chartered chapter. These remaining details will be presented in final form at the Chicago
Congress in June.

As president of this great Society, I believe strongly in this project and have done my
best to bring it to fruition. Now it appears that this dream shall actually become areality. I
hope you are as excited as I am.

Coletta Resignation Accepted

I have recently accepted the resignation of Harold Coletta as Vice-President
of the AVS. Harold submitted his resignation citing time constraints due to personal
and career commitments. I thank Harold for his past contributions to the AVS and
wish him all the best.

Long-time AVS Board member and current chairman of our committee on
"chapterization," Thomas Tatton, has agreed to serve as Vice-President through the

remainder of Harold'ster/~~~mPlete July, 1994. Thank you, Tom.

~lanaev~

J. L. Manthos, Violin Maker

CONTINUING THE TRADITION

creating fine handmade instruments
using classic Cremonese methods

503-231-9337
By Appointment

1104 S.E. Nehalell1 Street
Portland, OR 97202



Idyllwild School of Music and the Arts

ISOMATA SUMMER PROGRAMS

presents

2nd ANNUAL

WORLD of VIOLA PERFORMANCE

August 8 - 21, 1993

Spend two intense weeks of private lessons, master classes, lectures
and mock orchestral auditionsatoneofthe most charming mountain
locations in Southern California with internationally acclaimed
violist and

President of the American Viola Society

Alan de Veritch

Both performers and auditors may apply for one or two weeks.

Limited space available.

For applications and more details, please contact:

ISOMATA SUMMER PROGRAMS
P. O. Box 38
Idyllwild, California 92549

(909) 659-2171
(213) 622-0355



Buy • Sell • Repair • Appraise
4175 Loughborough St. Louis, MO 63116

(314) 353-1312

Fine New 6- Used Violins,
Violas, Celli and Bows

Guitars, mandolins, banjos,
vintagegear, etc.

GEOFFREY SEITZ,
~ Violinmaker

\
~I

Include $1.50jitem for shipping and handling

-To order, send your check or money order to:

1001 Biber Passacaglia (violin) $ 5.75
1002 Beethoven Sonata op.5 #2 (cello) $ 9.25
1003 Debussy Rhapsody (saxophone) $14 25
1004 Franck Sonata (violin) $10.75
1005 Telemann Solo Suite (gamba) $ 6.75
1006 Stravinsky Suite for Via and plano $28.00
1007 Prokofiev "Cinderella" Suite

for Viola and Harp $25.00

RBP is pleased to announce a unique new line of
exceptional arrangements for viola, transcribed and edited
by ROBERT BRIDGES. This collection has been thoughtfully
crafted to fully exploit the special strengths and sonorities of
the viola. We're confident these arrangements will be
effective and useful additions to any violist's recital library.

send for
our FREE

catalogue!

RBP Music Publishers
2615 Waugh Dr., Suite 198

Houston, Texas 77006



XXI INTERNATIONAL
VIOLA CONGRESS
Peter Slowik, Host Chair

June 23-27, 1993
Northwestern University
Evanston, IL

AVS Liaison Committee: William Preucil (Chair), Mary Arlin, Lisa Hirschmugl, Baird Knechtl

Performances

Edward Adelson, Eliza Apel, Atar Arad, Amy
Brandfonbrenner, Paul Coletti, Valerie Dimond, Ralph
Fielding, Rosemary Glyde, Pamela Goldsmith, Judson
Griffin, Neal Gripp, Irving Ilmer, Jerzy Kosmala, Doug
McNabeny, Donald McInnes, Matthew Michelic, David
Miller, Diane Mues, Doug Perry, Maxwell Rain1i,
Karen Ritscher, Yizhak Schotten, Peter Slowik, Rami
Solomonow, Robert Swan, Milton Thomas, Michael
Tree, Basil Vendryes, Robert Verebes, Rosanna
Weinberger, and Richard Young

Master Classes and Lectures

Frank Babbitt, Alice Brandfonbrenner, Heidi
Castleman, Jeffrey Irvine, Nathan Phillips, Milton
Preves, Alan de Veritch, and Robert Vernon

Special appearances

Collegium Musicum Wein (Paul Angerer, Artistic Di
rector), United States Air Force Orchestra'

Additional events include

Numerous premiere performances, play-alongs, com
mercial displays of music, books, and recordings, and
the makers' exhibition of instruments and bows. The
William Primrose International Scholarship Competi
tion will take place on June 23, 1993.

Publication of this brochure has been
generously underwritten by Bein & Fushi, dealers

in fine stringed instruments, Chicago, IL.



Violin Maker and Restorer

SALES, REPAIRS & APPRAISALS

VIOUNS, VIOlAS,
CELLOS, DOUBLE

BASSES AND BOWS
PROVIDING All NEEDS FOR YOUR

STRINGED INSTRUMENTS

All instruments set upproperly to
achieve the best tonalproperties

Over 30 years ofservice to the
Professional as well as the Student

REASONABLY PRICED

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
400 West Thirty-seventh Street
Reading, Pennsylvania 19606

215/779-0665

P{ease Patronize our J..9Lo/S aavertisers wlio
lie[p ma~ tliis pu6fication possi6{e.

'i
~w wor/(ff sfwu[d be submittedto tlie editor 6y

composers andpub[isliers for possibfe reviews in J.9L'lJS
anddeposit in PI'lJ.9L



Atar Arad, professorofviola at Indiana Univer
sity, Bloomington, has nlade prize-winning ap
pearances around the world at festivals with
chamber groups and as a soloist. As a member
of the Cleveland Quartet, he made numerous
recordings for RCA, CBS and Telarc.

Heidi Castlenlan, professorofviola at the Cleve
land Institute of Music. A founding trustee of
Chamber Music America, she served as Presi
dent from 1983-87 and is now on its Education
and Magazine Committees.

Rosemary Glyde is active in the commission
ing of new works and the researching of forgot
ten masters. She is also a founding member and
recently-elected Presidentofthe New York Viola
Society, and serves on the faculty at The Mannes
College of Music.

Alice G. Brandfonbrenner, M.D., director of
the Medical Program for the Performing Artists
at the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago, is an
assistant professorofClinical Medicine at North
western University. In addition, she lectures and
advises performing arts and educational institu
tions.

Paul Coletti has conducted the New Japan Phil
harmonic, played jazz with Claude Bolling and
trio, and has made several recordings of viola
sonatas and concerti. In addition to his world
wide career as a soloist, he also teaches at the
Peabody Conservatory.

Jeffrey Irvine is professorofviola at the Oberlin
Conservatory of Music, the violist of the New
World String Quartet, and on the viola faculty of
the Quartet Program. His students have been
first prize winners in the 1989 and 1991 Prim
rose Competitions.

An Invitation from Your
AVS President

Located just 15 short miles from Chicago, this
Congress has the potential to be the "Congress
of Congresses."

As you can see, combining this great roster of
performers, lecturers, and instructors with a
dynamic cadre of repertoire, subject matter,
and exhibits can produce nothing less than
pure viola ecstasy.

Additionally, this year the Congress has been
designed to include more international partici
pation and more time for socializing and off
campus excursions.

One of the most pleasant
responsibilities associated
with the office of president of
the American Viola Society
is the creation of an Interna

tional Viola Congress in North America every
two years. Although this task can seem
overwhelming at times, the end result is worth
every anxious moment.

Here it is already 1993, almost two years since
our great Ithaca Congress and time to make
plans to attend this year's extravaganza at
scenic Northwestern University in Evanston,
Illinois.

Please accept my personal invitation to attend
the 21st International Viola Congress. I look
forward to seeing you there June 23-27.

Alan de Veritch William Schoen, assistant principal violist of
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra for 24 years,
now performs as assistant principal emeritus. He
has appeared as soloist with the Chicago Sym
phony and Philadelphia Orchestra, and has con
certized and recorded with the Guilet, Claremont
Berkshire, and Chicago Arts Quartets.



W.H.
CHICAGO

LEE
Violin Makers, Dealers and Experts

Making violas that meet the needs

of a new generation of violists.

The finest in contelllporary violas

including these avvard vvinning Illakers:

Tetsuo Matsuda~ Vanna So~ Gary Garavaglia~

Jan Bobak~ Bronek Cison~ C. Jean Pique~

WilliaIll H.Whedbee~ Jr.

Call or write for further information ...

WilliaIll Harris Lee & COIllpany ~ Inc.

410 South 1\1ichigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60605

Telephone (312) 786-0459 (800) 447-4533

Fax (312) 786-9615



Neal Gripp

Valerie
Dimond and

Ralph Fielding

Judson Griffin

Amy
Brandfonbrener

Edward
Adelson

Pamela
Goldsmith

Michael Tree has appeared as a soloist with the
Philadelphiaand Los Angeles Orchestras, among
others, as well as at the world's major music
festivals. A founding member of the prize
winning Guarneri Quartet, Tree is one of the
most widely recorded musicians in America.

Robert Vernon, currently principal viola for
the Cleveland Orchestra and Chairman of the
viola department at The Cleveland Institute of
Music, has made appearances at virtually every
major American chamber music festival.

Peter Slowik is coordinator of strings at North
western University. His active and eclectic
performing career includes performing with the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra, the Smithsonian
Chamber Orchestra, and numerous chamber
ensembles.

Yizhak Schotten, a professor of viola at the
University of Michigan, has previously served
as principal violist for the Cincinnati and Hous
ton Symphonies. He is currently active as a
recording artist, chamber musician, and soloist
throughout the United States and abroad.

Jerzy Kosmala Donald Donald
Maurice McInnes

FURTHER
Z Conference-related
0 inquiries should be di-~

S;; rected to Professor

~
Peter Slowik at the

~
School of Music;

0 phone (708) 491-

~ 3826. Douglas Matthew David Miller Diane Mues Douglas Perry Maxwell

~I
McNabeny Michelic Raimi

Lynne Ramsey Rami
Solomonow

Thomas Tatton Basil Vendryes Robert Verebes Rosanna
Weinberger

Richard Young



FIVE GIANTS OF THE VIOLA
by

Ben Carl Riley

Maurice Vieux, Paul Hindemith, William Primrose,
Vadim Borrissovsky, and Lionel Tertis

Prints from the original multi-colored acrylic painting on canvas, as seen
in the fronticepiece of The History of the Viola, Vol. II by Maurice W.
Riley.

Proceeds in support of the new Riley Award sponsored by the American
Viola Society in recognition of a person who has made an outstanding
contribution to the viola.

**********

Yes, please send me the colored print of "Five Giants of the Viola" by Ben Carl Riley, avail
able 30 July 1992. I have enclosed a check or money order for the proper amount payable to:
American Viola Society.

Number of Prints
4 x 6 inches

8 x 10 inches

16 x 20 inches

$10 ea.

$20 ea.

$35 ea.

Amount of check _
Please submit to:
David Dalton
Department of Music - HFAC
Brigham Young University
Provo, UT 84602

(Image Size) Prices Include
packaging & mailing.

Name-------------------------------

Address _

City - State Zip _

Telephone (_-.L. _



THE NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC

The Northwestern University School of Music provides the highest order of undergraduate and graduate professional
programs to a student body of highly qualified musicians who also meet competitive academic standards. The School
of Music is especially noted for its excellent faculty, carefully selected student body, an extensive library collection, and
access to the cultural life of the great metropolitan city of Chicago. The School boasts state-of-the-art performance
facilities that typically draw more than 60,000 people to some 400 concerts presented each year. ~

PRIMROSE INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION

The William Primrose International Scholarship Competition will be held in conjunction with the XXI International
Viola Congress. The competition will be open to those who have not reached their 28th birthday by June 22, 1993.
Complete application material (including repertoire for preliminary tape due April 15, 1993) is available from the
competition coordinator: Lisa Hirschmugl

c/o Wheaton College Suzuki Program
Wheaton College
Wheaton, IL 60187 (708) 869-6323

• First Prize will be a cash award of $1,500 and a solo performance with the orchestra at the Congress.
• Second Prize will be a cash award of $1,000 and a performance in a master class at the Congress.

XXI INTERNATIONAL VIOLA CONGRESS
REGISTRATION FORM
June 23-27, 1993

REGISTRANT INFORMATION
Please photocopy this form for additional registrations.

Name

Address

City

Day telephone (

Name and institutional affiliation to appear on badge:

State

Evening telephone (

Zip

Payment MasterCard/VISA Authorization

Total amount due: $ _Full payment must accompany this registration form.
Make checks payable to Northwestern University. Remit
in lJ.S. funds only. Payment may also be made by
MasterCardNISA by using the authorization forn1 below.

Return this form with full payment before May 10, 1993
to:

Check one: 0

Card nUlTlber

Expiration date

MasterCard o VISA

Peter Slowik, School of Music
Northwestern University
1965 Campus Drive South
Evanston, IL 60208

Please print name as it appears on card

Cardholder's signature



THE VIOLA

AT
BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY

CLYN BARRUS is a graduate of the Curtis Institute, the Vienna Academy,
and the University ofMichigan whereheearncdhisdoctorateinviola. Hewas
principal of the Vienna Symphony and for thirteen years occupied that same
position in the Minnesota Orchestra. He has been heard frequently as a soloist
and recording artist, and is now director of orchestras at BYU.

DAVID DALTON studied at the Vienna Academy, the Munich Hochschule,
and took degrees at the Eastman School and Indiana University where he
earned his doctorate in viola under William Primrose. He collaborated with
his teacher in producing the Primrose memoirs Walk on the North Side and
Playing the Viola. He served as president of the American Viola Society.

The Primrose International Viola Archive, the largest repository of materials related to the viola, is housed in the BYU Library. BYU graduates find themselves
in professional orchestras and as teachers at institutes of higher learning. B.M., B.A., and M.M. degrees in performance-pedagogy are offered viola students.

BYU is one of the best buys in college education.
-Edward B. Fiske
The New York Times

f!g~Y~L~
8787 Lackland • St. Louis, Missouri 63114

1-800-929-BEARDEN • 314-427-7570

DEALERS AND MAKERS
OF RARE AND CONTEMPORARY

VIOLINS, VIOLAS, CELLOS AND BOWS
Expert restorations, repairs and appraisals

Established in and serving the U.S.A. since 1942

L. Gene Bearden, President
Gregory Bearden, Violin Maker and Associate

Member:
International Society of Violin and Bow Makers

Appraisers Association of America
Open: 10-6 Monday-Friday, 9-4 Saturday

Instruments and bows shipped on approval
liberal 10 day trial period

Generous discount on all strings and accessories.
Call or write for our free brochure.

For information, write: Walter Birkedahl
Department of Music, C-550 HFAC
Brigham Young University
Provo, UT 84602 TEL 801.378.3294

RUSSELL L. COE
Maker of fine Violins, Violas, and Cellos

Recent Sales & Instruments Commissioned:
Christian Boon Viola Nederlands

Carl Kerner Viola Lehigh, Fla.

Matthew Louck Viola Elkhart, Ind.

Edgar Hursey Violin Cromwell, Ind.

YOU COULD BE NEXTI

3800 East 300 South
Albion, Ind. 46701

Phone or Fax
(219) 693--1914



MEMBERSHIP

REGISTRATION

o American Viola Society (AVS)

o Canadian Viola Society (CVS)

o International Viola Society (IVS)

o I wish to register for the XXI Viola Congress
as a member of AVS. I am enclosing a
separate check payable to American Viola
Society. ($30 Adult/professional, $15 Student)

Full conference fees:

o AVS (CVS, IVS) Adult/professional
o AVS (CVS, IVS)Student/Spouse
o Non-AVS Adult/professional
o Non-AVS Student/Spouse

Daily fees: Check Individual daters) you plan to attend

o June 23 0 June 24 0 June 25
o Adult/professional
o Student/Spouse
o Student/spouse

Before May 10 After May 10

$110 $135
$ 55 $ 70
$140 $165
$ 70 $ 85 $

o June 26 0 June 27
$ 35/day $ 40/day
$ 20/day $ 25/day
$ 25/day $ 30/day $

HOUSING
Registration and payment must be received by May 10,1993 to assure housing on campus. Conference
participants are encouraged to stay at Northwestern University's on-campus housing. Viola Congress
participants will be housed in two residence halls just across the street from Lake Michigan (and one of
Evanston's finest swimming beaches), and a two-block walk from the University's lakefront music
facilities. All on-campus housing will be arranged in suite format, with an average of five guests sharing
bath facilities and a "gathering room." Both air-conditioned and non air-conditioned housing will be
available. (In making your decision, keep in mind that Northwestern University's proximity to Lake
Michigan usually exerts a moderating effect on summer heat.)

o I plan to stay on campus and request the following housing:
o Double-occupancy, non-AC housing with an average of five people per shared bath

(suite arrangement; three night minimum). Cost: $22.60 per person per night. $ _

I wish to room with

(If no roommate is named, one will be assigned j

o Single occupancy, non-AC suite arrangement (three night minimum).
Cost: $31.10 per person per night.

o Single occupancy AC suite arrangement (three night minimum).
Cost: $39.50 per night.

o I plan to stay off-campus. Off-campus housing with private bath facilities is available at the Omni
Orrington, 708/866-8700, the Holiday Inn Evanston, 708/491-6400, and the North Shore Hilton,
708/679-7000. Be sure to tell the hotel reservationist that you are an International Viola Congress
participant to take advantage of special conference rates ranging from $70-$85 per room per night.

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE FOR REGISTRATION AND ACCOMODATIONS:

MEALS
Downtown Evanston (a 5-minute walk from the Northwestern University campus) boasts a variety of
restaurants, from fast-food standbys to elegant dining. Meal service may also be purchased at the residence
halls at reasonable cost on a per-meal basis. The Food Factor, NU's fine Campus Center food service, will
also be serving meals during the Congress.

$---

$---

$---
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

SOLICITATION OF ARTICLES

AVS is a peer-reviewed publication. For college stu
dents and others who have written articles, papers,
documents, and dissertations, which have not been

published, JAVS and the Viola Yearbook offer
the possibility for publication. Submit any of your

writing on the broad subject of uviola" to the editor:

Dr. David Dalton
BYU Music - HFAC

ProvoI UT 84062

BE A CONTRIBUTOR OR
BENEFACTOR OF THE AVS

Your contributions are tax-deductible and
would be greatly appreciated

(SEE MEMBERSHIP ENROLLMENT FORM IN THIS ISSUE)

IF YOU LOVE THE VIOLA AND FEEL WARMLY
TOWARD THE SOCIETY OF VIOLISTS, WOULD

YOU NAME AS A BENEFICIARY
OF YOUR ESTATE

The AVS Endowment? or

The Primrose International Viola Archive? or

The Primrose Memorial Scholarship Fund?

THE AMERICAN VIOLA SOCIETY;
A HISTORY AND REFERENCE

By Dwight R. Pounds
There have been unforeseen difficulties in the publication

of this volume. For those subscribers who may have
grown a little impatient, it is assured that you will have

your copy in the near future.



String ~naissance
Eight generations of string making gives us the
experience. Computer technology and advanced
winding techniques give us the advantage.
The result is a rebirth
of the Viola string.

For a FREE catalog write to:
]. D'Addario & Co.. Inc
POBox]
E. Farmingdale. NY 11735 USA

THOMASTIK

DOMINANT
THE NEW STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

HEN great artists like Pinchas Zukerman, Itzhak Perlman an,d
. the Fine Arts Quartet choose their strings, they choose the
best. That's why they use 'Dominant' strings for violin, viola,

and cello. They have a rich powerful tone, unmatched response and they
stay in tune unlike old-fashioned gut strings. They last far longer and are
the closest thing to a perfect string ever made.

--------------;#??--------------
Now available in Full, 3/4, 1/2, 1/4, 1/8 and 1/16 sizes.

Sold in Better Music Stores

For further information or the name of your nearest
dealer contact the exclusive U.S. Importer

JOHN M. CONNOLLY & CO.,.INC.
P.O. BOX 93 • NORTHPORT, NEW YORK 11768



ERIC CHAPMAN VIOLINS,INC.

VIOLINS • VIOLAS • CELLOS • BOWS

Sales • Restoration • Accessories
Bow Rehair While You Wait •

Appraisals

604 Halstead Avenue
Mamaroneck

l'TY 10543

914-381-4616
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NEED OF THE EMPIRICAL ApPROACH

SELECTED BIBLI()(~RArH'{ IN VIOLA rEDAl~()l~)1

Most articles that address technique are
not supported by research, but by practical
experience. Pedagogues gather their evi
dence on what works by what has been suc
cessful in the studio. This is not a very
empirical approach, so it is difficult to
assess the quality of the information. A
complication is that a teacher must
approach each student a little differently.
What works for one student may not neces
sarily work for another. Consequently, even
wider varieties of successful ideas and
diverse experiences need to be published.
The pedagogical assumptions need to be
documented, even if only by practical expe
rience. Case studies of actual situations with
students need to be discussed more. Some
pedagogues address how they teach a cer
tain technique without giving any examples
of how they arrived at that successful
approach. Information about what is not as
successful would also be helpful.

by Claudine Pinnell Bigelow
Editor's Note: This article will be divided into two installments in JAVS. The commentary

is brought here, and in asubsequent issue, the bibliography itselfwill be included.

In this bibliography of viola peda- must take into account that most of the jour-
gogy, I attempt to show the kind of informa- nals in which the articles are published are
tion available to the viola teacher. I include not directed toward a scholarly audience,
only those articles and books published in but are for general readers. The lightest arti-
English. The 138 entries range from the cles were found in American String Teacher,
unusual to the very helpful. This preface Strings, The Strad and The Instrumentalist.
defines the extent of the research done, and There existed nowhere in the United States
describes some of the mainstream as well as a periodical on viola research until Myron
unusual topics covered. I also suggest that Rosenblum established the Viola Research
the field is very open for more published Society in the 1970s. The Society published a
works. newsletter. This group later became the

Some of the publications contained largest chapter of the International Viola
information that overlapped into other Society. The name was changed to the
fields. For example, several works were American Viola Society and the newsletter
more about viola history than pedagogy. As enlarged to the Journal of the American
a general rule I did not include articles or Viola Society (JAVS) eight years ago. This
books on viola history, even though I felt became one of the richest sources of more
these types of works were helpful and inter- scholarly research on my topic, and appeals
esting to pedagogues. Thus it became neces- to violists who enjoy both scholarly and
sary to develop a set of criteria to sort out general articles. JAVS because it contains
articles to include. I decided to retain arti- both styles. The scholarly tradition in viola
cles on the history of the viola if they pedagogy is still very young and has room
addressed viola teachers as teachers, or if to grow a great deal. Also, pedagogy
they were about viola pedagogues of the research is still in its formative stages
past. because the viola pedagogy tradition itself is

The publication dates range from 1911 very young.
until the present. Generally, the earlier in
the century the work was published, the
more the viola technique was treated exact
ly like violin technique. Over time, viola
technique and the teaching of it were treat
ed more separately. In the 1940s and 1950s,
William Primrose engaged in several inter
views, in which he explained differences
between violin and viola technique. In 1953,
Lionel Tertis published Cinderella No MoreJ.
in which he celebrated the viola as no longer
being the outcast or stepchild of the violin.
In 1957, two articles addressed how the
viola should be approached and why it was
different than the violin. These set the gen
eral tone of further writing. I was disap
pointed not to find any early articles by
Lionel Tertis. Maybe none were written. In
all the sources I checked, including other
bibliographies, I found references only to
his books. I did find some shorter pieces
about him, but they dealt mostly with
Tertis's ideas about ideal viola size and
were directed to luthiers.

Most of the writing is not scholarly. One





Publications on the viola reflect an oral
tradition, for example, Playing the Viola:
Conversations with William Primrose by David
Dalton. In this book in dialogue form, a
teacher passes on his knowledge to his stu
dent. Even Primrose, in his commentary,
makes many references to his own teacher,
Ysaye. Many articles about viola peda
gogues are in this interview format. The
advantage of this format is that it is a good
way to get the information straight from the
voice of experience. Coming from people as
articulate as Primrose and Dalton, this for
mat reflects its greatest strength. But at it's
worst, this format becomes tiresome and
chatty-first, because both the student and
teacher ramble a good deal; and second,
because information not clearly thought
through or succinctly explained may leave
the reader a little muddled.

One of the mainstream topics in viola
pedagogy is aspects of left-hand technique.
Most of these deal with the problems in
teaching vibrato. Issues of fingering and
shifting are also well represented. Primrose
talks about these issues in Technique is
Memory, as well as in Playing the Viola. To
represent the diverse philosophies of teach
ers, more does need to be published.

Bowing technique and tone production
are other common subjects, especially the
latter. One was directed to the beginner, the
others to more advanced students. One
small article addressed the use of color; and
another reviewed problems and solutions in
teaching spiccato, illustrated well and fur
ther d.emonstrating the author's points.
Most of the articles on switching from violin
to viola also commented briefly on the dif
ferences in bowing technique. In each of the
pedagogical interviews with Primrose, he
emphasizes the importance of these differ
ences. There is room for more articles and
research on specific bowing problems, such
as the one on spiccato, as well as research on
the different schools of thought on use of
the bow.

NEEDLESS ARGUMENT

A very well represented subject is the
argument over whether students should
begin on violin or viola and when to switch
if they start on violin. Just about every pos
sible view is represented in a number of
articles, which offer examples of success sto
ries in both directions. People might do well

to leave this topic alone; it has been all but
exhausted.

An example of an article more research
oriented examines a series of previously
unfamiliar etudes by Maurice Vieux. The
author, LeeAnn Morgan, tells about the
composer, each etude, and its objectives. I
was surprised to find so few articles of this
kind. This type of information is a useful
tool for teachers who are trying to expand
the available repertoire for students. A
common complaint among violists is the
limited repertoire, and there is much more
than what is traditionally used. More
research that exposes lesser known reper
toire and its pedagogical value is needed.

Articles by viola teachers on perfor
mance practices for specific pieces or styles
also include ideas for bowings, fingerings
and phrasing, with additional ideas on 110W

they taught these pieces to students. These
articles also talked of general problems they
encountered with students for these specific
pieces and how they solved the obstacles.
These types of articles are helpful, but also
too few in number. Recommendations on
performance practice are not well docu
mented; and future research may provide
such documentation.

Many helpful subjects are addressed that
are not as mainstream. Jeffrey Irvine pio
neered the areas of injury prevention and
reduction of tension. Heidi Castleman talks
about the lecture demonstration. Edward
Pettengil addresses how teachers need to
train their students to mark music well for
both the lesson and orchestra. A couple of
articles offer suggestions on how to prepare
students for orchestra auditions. A few
short articles emphasize how important it is
to teach the student not only how to play
but how to practice. Louis Kievman talks
about how to take care of the viola. Another
article informs teachers how to choose
strings. All of these writings are but short
introductions to the subjects; more attention
is welcome.

Teaching the viola in the public schools
has received sparse attention. One article
focuses on teaching in groups, one on teach
ing the clef, one on how to fit students with
instruments, and another on giving viola
students equal opportunities-this over a
span of almost fifty years! A few articles
affirm that violas are not just big violins;
most articles address violists only in the
context of the upper string section. The
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viola will continue to be neglected and mis
understood in the public schools if more
information is not regularly published for
those in the field.

A few schools of thought are sketchily
represented, and many small articles give
only parts of the whole picture of a peda
gogue's ideas. William Primrose, Paul
Rolland, Robert Dolejsi and Henry Barrett
are among the few teachers who have
expressed themselves on viola technique
and the way they teach it. Rosemary Clyde
and Samuel Applebaum, having conducted
interviews with prominent players and
teachers, offer general comments about
teaching styles, but many more indepth
approaches, like those of Primrose and
Barrett, need to be documented and pub
lished if a real comparison is to take place.
The two volumes of History of the Viola by
Maurice W. Riley comment on pedagogues
and review schools of thought. Riley has
invited other authors to contribute some of
these. A few are not very well documented,
make sweeping generalizations and hence
are suspect. Riley also wrote a dissertation
entitled "The Teaching of Bowed
Instruments from 1511 to 1756." One study,

part of a D.M.A. essay, compares teachers
involved in the Suzuki approach.

OTHER SUBJECTS

Some helpful publications address gen
eral string teachers as a group. They apply
to viola teachers, and few articles specifical
ly do. They cover such issues as imagery,
developing an inner teacher in the student,
general qualities of a good teacher, organiz
ing a successful recital program, and help
ing students get involved in chamber music
programs. I also included Phyllis Young's
books because they give many helpful sug
gestions in work with very young students.

The Barrett book, The Viola: Complete
Guide for Teachers, is unique, especially for
its time, in that it attempts to be an all
encompassing manual for viola teachers.
The format, somewhat comparable to
Calamian's Principles of Violin Playing and
Teaching, makes it especially useful as a ref
erence book. It includes a graded syllabus
with musical examples for levels of difficul
ty, instructions on how to teach left-hand
and bow-arm technique (including pictures
to demonstrate all of the points), a very brief
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dictionary of musical terms, and Barrett's
general philosophy of teaching. What is sig
nificant about this work is that unlike many
viola pedagogues, Barrett articulated his
method on paper. If more research and
comparisons of schools of playing are to
take place, more needs to be written.
Another unique feature is the graded syl
labus. It not only lists good literature but
explains what kinds of things the literature
will help to teach.

An even more important manual for all
teachers is Playing the Viola: Con'l!ersations
with William Primrose, by David Dalton.
This book, like the Barrett, contains more
information on all aspects of viola tech
nique, in great detail, with musical exam
ples, plates and clear explanations. Unlike
the Barrett, it also includes Primrose's expe
riences and is more personal. In his dia
logue, Primrose not only explains his
method, but tells from his vast experience
how and why he arrived at these conclu
sions.

Most of the pedagogical information is
directed toward classical playing. David
Baker offers a jazz improvisation method
for strings, with a section specifically for

violists. Although there are other writings
on jazz viola, they are not pedagogical, and
there is room for further research in this
field.

The student learns a great deal about
playing from aural experience. Written
information, though very helpfut is not an
adequate or complete teacher; demonstra
tion is a key to understanding the informa
tion. The reasonable viola teacher should
not expect one right way to teach everyone.
It is therefore important that teachers be
able to reach in their toolbox of diverse
resources to help each student. A rich vari
ety of tools is important. More teachers need
to share their ideas about teaching so that all
teachers may be well equipped. This project
has documented a great need for publica
tions on viola pedagogy that share a wide
variety of successful ideas. We violists are
very limited by the oral tradition alone.
Viola pedagogues who feel that publishing
is not their responsibility compromise quali
ty teaching in the future.
Claudine Pinnell Bigelow is a graduate student
at Brigham Young University working toward a
master's degree in viola performance and peda
gogy. Her teacher is David Dalton.
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~CALIFORNIATRIO
(Marcus Eley~ clarinet, Karen Elaine, viola, Mark Neiwirth~ piano)

Performing their Debut Concert at Weill Recital Hall @ Carnegie Hall
Friday May 14, 1993 @ 8:00pm TIckets to be available at the door
Weill Recital Hall ~ located at on the day of the performance
154 West 57th Street $10 general! $7 bakony/ $ students

Featuring the World Premier of Arabesques by Carl Byron, and music by Gordon Jacob,
Max Bruch, and W. A. Mozart



MUSIC'S METICULOUS MASTER
by Harold Coletta

Editor's Note: From time to time, JAVS brings an article that is not peer-reviewed,
or does not focus on a violist or the viola per se, but which is deemed to

be ofparticular in terest to our readers.

It was in September of 1966 when I
was asked to join the illustrious group. This
was to perform the beautiful sextet of
Tchaikovsky Souvenir de Florence, and Louis
Spohr's Double Quartet.

The players were Jascha Heifetz,
Isadore Baker, Gregor Piatigorsky and his
student, Lawrence Lesser; Joseph de
Pasquale, and I, Harold Coletta. The
remaining players in the Spohr were violin
ists Robert de Pasquale and Isador Cohen.

Two rehearsals a day were sched
uled; lunch was to be served us in the large
recital hall, across from Carnegie, CAMI.
After exchanging quiet greetings and hand
shakes, we sat down to "work." Heifetz had
the score of Souvenir de Florence along side
him. We played through the entire first
movement without stopping. He made a
few comments about balance. At one point
he asked Piatigorsky to play out more
"You have the most important voice!"
Piatigorsky's response was unfortunate.
"Jascha" (Piatigorsky was the only one in
the group to address him as "Jascha"), he
said, "thees is not a trombone." What fol
lowed was a tirade in Russian from a red
faced Jascha to a poor, pale Piatigorsky.
After playing through the entire work and
making only a few comments about balance,
Heifetz suggested that we end this portion
of the rehearsal and have lunch.

In the same room, but away from
our music and instruments, we were served
sandwiches anti coffee. A few polite and
quiet comments were made. I noticed how
neat Heifetz was with his chewing and how
fastidious with his napkin. Near the end of
our quiet lunch, Isadore Baker, whom I had
known since the Leopold Stokowski tour of
the United States and Canada with the All
American Youth Orchestra, spoke out and
said, "Do you know the only time Mischa
Elman liked Jascha Heifetz's playing?"
There was an immediate hush. I looked at
Heifetz and noticed a slight sign of a smile
being suppressed. "Well," Baker continued,
"it was at Leopold Auer's funeral. All of his
violin students attended. Heifetz was select
ed ,to play Ave Maria, and there was no
applause." This caused Heifetz to burst into

laughter. He had likely enjoyed this little
story many times before.

HEIFETZ'S PLAYING
AND PREPARATION

I would like to comment about
Heifetz's playing and preparation. As I sat
opposite him, it became evident that from
the first rehearsal to the Carnegie concert,
there had been no change in fingerings or
bowings--everything had been meticulous
ly planned and executed, being a perfect
and spontaneous sounding rendition.

As firm, exacting and demanding as
Heifetz was, he showed a quiet kindness,
too. When the others had left the stage, he
came over to me and said, "In the ricochet
bowing; throw it away-loosen up." I felt I
knew what he meant. In my eagerness to get
every note to sound, I was mort likely
squeezing the bow and tightening up rather
than "letting it happen." This I valued, and
made good use of it in other technical mat
ters.

One afternoon, in preparing for our
second rehearsal, Heifetz was unpacking his
violin. I walked over to him and asked,
"Have you ever used a shoulder pad?" he
said, "No." He then added, "In the Auer
class' in Russia, if anyone came in with an
attachment, Auer would say, "Did you
come here to play or sleep? Get rid of that
pillow!" Jascha then admitted that "some
times if my jaw is sore or I've shaved too
close, (and here he illustrated) I fluff up a
handkerchief and tuck it away, out of sight,
under my jacket."

Another afternoon I asked, "Mr.
Heifetz, did you ever hear Eugene Ysaye
play?" He answered, "Yes" and then
silence. "What was your impression?" I
asked. He responded with "I was only a
boy. I thought he played beautifully. I
remember, too, how small the violin looked
in his hand."

During the rehearsal, the only time I
asked Heifetz anything was if he would
give me a nod or a small beat with his violin
before the abrupt change of speed in the
Souvenir de Florence, which has to do with a
triplet (violin and viola) up-beat. he looked
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up to the ceiling, thought it over, and quiet
ly said, "No." I memorized my part. At the
concert my eyes focused on his bow.

THE REQUEST

Another afternoon-same time,
same place: "Mr. Heifetz?" "Yes?" "A
recording of mine has just been released,
and I'd like to send one to you." (Hi-Fi
Stereo Review Magazine had called it a
"recording of special merit.") Heifetz said to
me, "What do you want me to do, send you
a complimentary letter? Suppose I don't like
it?" My immediate and spontaneous reac
tion was, "Mr. Heifetz, if you don't like it,
you might throw it into your fireplace and
write me a nasty letter." He was so sur
prised at my response that he-a good head
shorter than I-said, while poking me gen
tly on the chest, "All right. Send me the
record. I'll write to you.

When finally, after all of the hard
work at the small hall across from Carnegie
Hall was over, we met on stage. Heifetz
called out, "Jack, where is the nail?" Jack
Pfeiffer, with RCA Victor, came over and
pointed to where he had measured and dri-

ven a small nail equidistant from each side
of the stage. Heifetz responded with "Now,
let's place our stands." Three were placed
on each side, and a stagehand with a black
crayon put our names into the circles of
each stand. Heifetz walked up the middle
aisle, quite a distance, appeared to be satis
fied with what he saw and said to us, "I
want to make sure all the 'customers' get a
good view." Then, he sat down.

I, sitting opposite, witnessed the fol
lowing. Heifetz made a tremolo-crescendo
on his violin, then, with his feet, propelled
himself forward and said, "crescendo!" He
yelled, "Jack! Jack! Get some chairs that
won't slide all over-even some plain
kitchen chairs." Twenty to thirty minutes
later, chairs were brought in. Much later I
found out the name of those metal disks dri
ven into the feet of chairs: chair-glides. They
did permit Heifetz, with little effort, to
glide.

During the final day at CAMI
before the performance in Carnegie, I went
downstairs to the box office to pick up tick
ets, and there in the vestibule was dear
Vladimir Golschman, the conductor of the
St. Louis Symphony. I had played there in

At beHer music scores or wnle for informalion 10:
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1940 before joining the New York
Philharmonic. "Harold," he asked, "what
are you doing here?" I answered, "I'm
rehearsing with Heifetz and Piatigorsky for
our Carnegie concert, which is tomorrow."
Vladimir said, "I'll have to come up to say
hello." When they met, Vladimir and
Piatigorsky embraced and kissed on both
cheeks. I heard Piatigorsky say, "Dun't keez
Jascha!" When Heifetz entered the room, he
and Vladimir politely shook hands and
Jascha asked, "How is Yvette?" who was
Golschman's very beautiful wife.

When the portion of the final
rehearsal in which I was involved ended, I
packed my viola and went into the center
aisle below the stage to hear the trio run
through. Something Piatigorsky played, the
key or phrase, prompted Heifetz to dash off
a virtuoso passage from "The Bee" by
Schobert (not Franz Schubert). Piatigorsky
immediately said, "Jascha, pleez play it,"
and without further prompting, Heifetz
played it through without a flaw. When fin
ished, he looked at me, and with a small
smile of satisfaction said, "You know, it's
not easy."

Two hours before the concert, Joe
de Pasquale and I had arranged to meet in
the Orchestra Room at Carnegie to run over
a few passages. Joe and I had toured the
United States and Canada with Leopold

1520 Gilcrest Drive
Beverly Hills, California

Dear ~1r. Coletta,

Stokowski in 1941. We had played for no
more than two or three minutes when a
man came in with a message from Heifetz:
"Stop playing! If you don't know it now,
you won't know it two hours from now!"
He was right. This I learned over a period of
time.

After the Tchaikovsky and Spohr
had been performed, a piano trio ended the
program. Heifetz, to avoid the treacherous
staircase down from the green room, had a
screen put on stage with a small table on
which to rest his violin case. This was just
inside the entrance. I was about to walk by
him when he called me over, shook my
hand warmly, and said, "Send me the
record. I'll write to you," which he did.

(see below)
Rehearsing with Heifetz was diffi

cult and demanding. Performing with him,
most inspiring. We all felt privileged.
Harold Coletta was a member of the NBC
Orchestra under Toscanini, the Casals Festival
Orchestra, and other distinguished ensembles.
He taught at Yale University and has given solo
recitals and master classes widely, both in the
U.S. and Europe. He is still an active performer
and has seroed as Vice-President of the AVS.

This article will appear in a forthcoming
book by Ms. Myra Livingston of Beverly
Hills, California.

Hovember 3, 1966

Thank you for the recording which was received in

good order.

I enjoyed listening to it and found the tone a bit dry

at times; (not enough vibrato), nevertheless, it was

pleasant to the ear.

Good luck and all good wishes,

J. lteifetz
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OF INTEREST

Australasia's first ever Viola
Convention was held over New Zealand's
Labor Day weekend, 23-26 October 1992.
Jointly organized by the Australian and
New Zealand Viola Society and the
University of Auckland, the Viola
Convention was truly an historical event.
This was the first time a convention of such
a grand scale for violists and viola enthusi
asts has ever been held in this part of the
world!

Over two-hundred people attended
the convention which was held at the uni
versity in New Zealand's largest city,
Auckland. Convention goers came from all
over New Zealand and Australia, and even
a few from as far away as Britain and
Germany.

The many convention events and
activities organized by Donald Maurice
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(viola tutor at University of Auckland and
Convention Director), Dr. Michael Vidulich
(Director of the Australian and New
Zealand Viola Society), and Catherine
Goldring (Convention Coordinator) includ
ed viola recitals, concerts, lectures, demon
strations, master classes, "all comers" group
viola playing sessions, displays and sales of
viola sheet music, recordings, instruments,
socials and dinners, and the introduction of
two new Australasian Viola Competitions.

These new competitions were a
great success and of an extremely high cali
bre. Entrants were numerous and came in
almost equal numbers from both sides of
the Tasman. The first competition was open
to violists twenty-one years of age and
under, while the second competition was
for violists thirty years of age and under.

Each candidate in the twenty-one
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and under competition was required to play
the "Rapsodie" from Bloch's Suite Hebraique
plus a work of their own choice. Six candi
dates made it into the semi-finals with Tae
Yun Kong (seventeen years old) of Castle
Hill/Sydney, Australia taking first place.
His precise and energetic playing of Rivier's
Concertino convinced both the adjudicators
and audience alike that this young man is
one to watch in the future.

The first movement of Walton's
Viola Concerto was the set work for the f ~

semi-finalists in the thirty and under com
petition. It was another Australian, Peter
Bucknell of East Prahan, Victoria who
walked away with the first,place award.
Peter Bucknell's brilliance and warmth of
tone, his self-confidence and superior tech
nique in the Walton and his chosen work,
Schubert's"Arpeggione" Sonata, first
movement, made him the clear favorite of
the adjudicators and audience alike.

The convention's "guest artist" was
Donald McInnes, internationally renowned
violist and pedagogue from the University
of Southern California, Los Angeles.
McInnes was one of the busiest people dur
ing the convention, giving master classes,
adjudicating the competitions, lecturing,
playing recitals and concerts, and even find
ing time to give a few lucky violists private
lessons. In his master classes he spoke on
the importance of producing a "viola tone"
versus a "violin tone." He demonstrated
and talked on the various techniques to
achieve viola tone production and projec
tion. His demonstration of the wide variety
of vibrati used in viola playing amazed us
all.

MAJOR EVENT

The major concert event of the con
vention was a program held in the universi
ty's Maidment Theatre and open to the pub
lic. The soloists and orchestra played to a
capacity audience. Works included Bach's
Brandenburg Concerto No.6, Turina's
Scenes Andalouse for solo viola and chamber
ensemble, Brahms' Serenade in A, Ope 16
(for orchestra with no violins), and the
major work of the concert, Hindemith's Der
Schwanendreher with soloist, Donald
McInnes (which received a standing ova
tion).

Other convention concerts and
recitals were devoted to works for solo
viola, viola and piano, selected chamber
music featuring viola(s), works for multiple
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violas, and a recital of New Zealand works
for the viola.

The New Zealand viola works
recital included first performances of com
posers Michael Swedlund, John Elmsly,
John Rimmer, and Craig Utting. The compo
sition Collages for Twelve Violas by Craig
Utting was performed by the viola section
of the New Zealand Symphony Orchestra.
Collages is a clever, and at times, humorous
arrangement of thirty-six famous viola solos
and orchestral viola solos. The audience was
put to task trying to identify as many of the
tunes as they could. Themes from Bach's
Brandenburg Concerti Nos. 3 and 6,
Telemann's Viola Concerto, and Schubert's
"Arpeggione" were not too difficult to spot,
but only a few recognized Holst's Lyric
Movement or Watson's Sonata (all good
fun). The highlight for many of us was
Craig Utting's treatment of Wagner's Ride of
the Valkyries. This arrangement for ~elve
violas has to be heard to be believed!

The convention had its humorous
moments as well. Two recital items receiv-

ing light-hearted laughs were PDQ Bach's
Sonata for Vjola Four Hands, and a multiple
viola arrangement of "Tip Toe Through the
Tulips," played a la Haydn's "Farewell"
Symphony.

No viola gathering would be com
plete without all players performing artists,
and amateurs, joining in to play Bach's
Brandenburg No.6, and this convention
was no exception. Over sixty violists
enjoyed playing together in this session.

The above are only a few of the
many events of the convention. The
"farewell dinner" concluded this remark
able event. The dinner was held in
Devonport (on Auckland's north shore),
and as we travelled by ferry across
Auckland's Waitemata Harbour to reach
our restaurant and later back again, we
could only think of what a wonderful even
our Viola Convention "Down Under" had
been.
Dr. Michael L. Vidulich is the Director of the
Australian and New Zealand Viola Society and
was Co-organizer of the Viola Convention.

New Publications for Viola and for Viola d'amore

·TI::l.REE ITALIAN DANCES
for Viola

Arrangedlry

MILTON THOMAS

The long-awaited publication of these dances
from the 14th & 16th centuries, as arranged and

recorded by Milton Thomas

For further information
on these or future

Amore Publications,
contact: Jennie Hansen

(212) 239-9755 or
Fax (212) 695-5171
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VIOLA FESTIVAL 1993

This event, under the artistic direc
tion of John White, Professor of Viola, Royal
Academy of Music, London, was presented
on 19-21 February in Old Harlow, Essex. It
was given by present and former students
of Prof. White as a 65th birthday tribute to
Sir David Lumsden, principal, Royal
Academy of Music, and in aid of the Lionel
Tertis International Viola Competition.
Nearly fifty works were presented in seven
recitals entitled variously, "Chamber Music
with Viola and Guitar," "Transcriptions by
William Primrose," "The Bach Family and
the Viola," "Works featuring the Viola by
Women Composers associated with the
Royal Academy of Music," etc.

EDGAR C. GLYDE

VIOLA MASTER CLASS SERIES

In conjunction with the Mannes
College of Music, the Edgar C. Glyde Viola
Scholarship Fund will sponsor a series of
viola master classes. English-born Edgar C.
Glyde, a violist with the Hart House String
Quartet of Canada and a student of Lionel
Tertis and Spencer Dyke at the Royal
Academy of Music in London, was a much
loved Professor of Strings at Auburn
University in Alabama. In his memory,
Glyde Recitals Ltd., a non-profit organiza
tion dedicated to the art of the viola, has
founded the Edgar C. Glyde Viola
Scholarship Fund which makes possible the
master class series at Mannes.

On 17 April 1993 a master class was
given in the Mannes Concert Hall by the
distinguished violist and pedagogue, Lillian
Fuchs. She has enjoyed a long career as a
soloist, chamber musician, recording artist,
and teacher, and has been the dedicatee of
works for the viola by important com
posers, such as Quincy Porter and Bohuslav
Martinu.

CLAIRE GIVENS
VIOLINS, INC.

Dealers, Makers, Restorers of

Fine Violins, Violas, Cellos & Bows.

Appraisals and Accessories.

New toll-free number 800.279.4323
Hours: 9-5 Tuesday-Saturday

Claire Givens, President
Andrew Dipper, Vice President

612.375.0708
FAX 612.375.0096

1004 MARQUETTE AVENUE
MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 55403

Fine Bows in the 19th Century Tradition

MAKER

RESTORER

CONSULTANT

533 N. OOVER AVE., LA GRANGE PARK, IL 60525

PHONE (708) 354-1950

Member: American Federation of Violin & Bow Makers
International Society of Violin & Bow Makers

call or write for free brochure
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At the San Francisco Conservatory,
we have a faculty for great lnusic.

Viola Faculty and Orchestra Conductor

Don Ehrlich, assistant principal viola of the San
Francisco Symphon~ has been a frequent soloist and
chamber musician in the Bay Area and around the world.
He received his B.M. from Oberlin Conservato~ his M.M.
from the Manhattan School of Music and his D.M.A. from
the University of Michigan.

Leonid Gesin is a member of the San Francisco
Symphony and several chamber music groups including
the San Francisco Chamber Orchestra. He studied with
A.G. Sosin at the Leningrad State Conservato~ then
performed with the Leningrad State Philharmonic and
taught before emigrating to the United States.

Paul Hersh, former violist and pianist of the Lenox
Quartet, studied viola with William Primrose and
attended Yale University He has performed with the San
Francisco Symphon~ the San Francisco Chamber
Orchestra and many other groups. He has also made a
number of recordings and has been artist-in-residence at
universities and music festivals in the U.S. and Europe.

Isadore Tinklem.an studied with Kortschak and
Weinstock at the Manhattan School of Music and with
Raphael Bronstein in private lessons. He headed the
Violin Department at the Portland School of Music
before becoming director of the Portland Community
Music Center

Geraldine Walther, principal violist of the San Fran
cisco Symphon~ is former assistant principal of the
Pittsburgh Symphony and a participant in the Santa Fe
Chamber Music Festival. She studied at the Curtis
Institute of Music with Michael Tree and at the Manhattan
School of Music with lillian Fuchs, and won first prize in
the William Primrose Viola Competition in 1979.
On leave 1992-93.

Denis de Coteau, music director and conductor for the
San Francisco Ballet Orchestra, has conducted dance
companies, youth orchestras and major symphonies
throughout the world. He has received a variety of awards
and commendations, earned his B.A. and M.A. in music
from New York Universi~ and holds a D.M.A. from
Stanford University

• Extensive performance opportunities
both on campus and around the city
Concerts and recitals are presented
at the Conservatory's Hellman Hall
nearly every day of the school year

Students from around the world come to the San Francisco Conservatory of Music
for several reasons:

• A student-teacher ratio of 6 to l.

• The opportunity to study with an
exceptional faculty in one of the
world's most diverse and exciting
cultural centers.

Offering the Master ofMusic, Bachelor ofMusic, and Music Diploma. Founded 1917.
Colin Murdoch, President. Timothy Bach, Acting Dean.
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

For more information contact the Office of Student Services,
San Francisco Conservatory of Music, 1201 Ortega Street, San Francisco, CA 94122-4498
415/759-3431 Fax 415/759-3499

San Francisco Conservatory of Music

CELEBRATING .YEARS



ABOUT VIOLISTS

Nathan Gordon was born in New
York City, and raised in Cleveland, Ohio.
Encouraged by his father to pursue a musi
cal career, he won several competitions as a
teenager, and was granted a double fellow
ship to study violin and viola at the Juilliard
School. Later, as assistant first violist with
the NBC Symphony, he began a long associ
ation and friendship with Arturo Toscanini.

Mr. Gordon distinguished himself
on the faculties of the University of
Michigan, Indiana University, Wayne State
University, and the Interlochen Arts
Academy, among others. During his twen
ty-seven year tenure as solo violist with the
Detroit Symphony, he founded the
Dearborn Symphony, and was conductor of
the Detroit Women's Symphony. Gordon's
dedication to encouraging young musicians
led him to establish the Nathan Gordon

Viola Scholarship as an endowment of the
biennial ASTA Solo Competition. He resides
with his wife, coloratura soprano Marjorie
Gordon, in Boca Raton, Florida.

Marjorie writes to JAVS that Nat
wanted to remind that "Bill Primrose was
his colleague at NBC, and his teacher, and
most of all, his friend. Nat has been playing
in two orchestras [in Florida] and is 'com
muting' to Detroit where he is co-director
and participant of the Kaleidoscope Concert
Series."

Other violists who have been recipi-
ents of The American String Teacher
Awards are William Primrose, Paul Doktor,
Lillian Fuchs, and William Lincer (Artist
Teacher Award), and the Fine Arts Quartet
and Milton Katims (Distinguished Service
Award).
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GEOFFREY OVINGTON
MAKER OF VIOLINS,
VIOLAS AND 'CELLI

Instruments of Distit1ction
Played Inter11ationally

GEOFFREY OVINGTON VIOLINS
STANTON ROAD

SHUSHAN, NY 12873
U.S.A.

518--854--3648
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NORWHHAN CHAMRER ORCHESTRA
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AMORY RECITAL

The Walter W. :"Jaumburg
Foundation presented Misha Amory, win
ner of the 1991 :"Jaumburg Viola Award, in
a recital at Alice Tully Hall, Lincoln Center,
on 26 April 1993. Amory was assisted by
Thomas Sauer, pianist, and Marietta
Simpson, mezzo-soprano. The program
consisted of works by Bloch, Brahms, and
Paganini, and two premieres by Jeffrey
Mumford and Sebastian Currier.

PRIMROSE MEMORIAL CONCERT

The Primrose Endowment at
Brigham Young University sponsors each
year the Primrose Memorial Concert (and
often in conjunction, a master class) by a
distinguished violist. Roberto Diaz, princi
pal of the National Symphony, performed
on 6 March 1993 a program of works by
Bruch, a delightful-as yet unpublished
quartet for viola, violin, cello, and guitar by
Paganini; Porter, Brahms, and two tran
scriptions by Primrose. He was assisted by
BYU students and faculty.

THE PRINCE MARRIES

The Japanese Prince Naruhito was
recently featured in a column in an uniden
tified (for JAVS) periodical. Of interest is his
playing of the viola alluded to (and not his
lonely nights). Word has it that the Prince's
interest in the viola is more than passing.
He made a brief visit to the International
Viola Congress on the Isle of Man in 1984,
while studying at Oxford, and in his youth,
he received some guidance from William
Primrose. The Prince's personal secretary,
Dr. AkiTa Fuji, is also passionate about the
instrument and has one of the largest collec
tions of viola recordings.

THEVIOLA TODAY IN GREATER L.A.

Chamber music, and the string
quartet in particular, remained the most
popular conduit for violists in the Los
Angeles area, during the fall and winter of
this year. The tally of quartets, both local
and visiting, which present concerts in
Southern California continues to be
astounding.

Some violists have achieved recog-

Never a
Bridegroom?
ONCE UPON A TIME THERE UVED A
somewhat nerdy though mildly
attractive prince who enjoyed
mountain climbing and tennis.
He was destined to inherit
the Japanese throne, yet he re
mained discontent. The young
man desperately needed to save
himself from a future of lonely
nights spent dining on takf-.{Jut
food and playing the viola. So

he searched and
searched for a
bride (preferably
an outspoken one
who could cook
well), but alas, his
efforts met with
little success.
Many of the land's
liberated young
women easily re
jected the thought
of a life trapped in
a palace with a
guy who had once

studied 18th century commod
ity transport. But fear not, this
tale has a sweet ending. Last
week, in a move that triggered a
Japanese press frenzy, PRINCE
NARUHITO, 32, finally selected a
wife. His long, internationally
celebrated quest for a Mrs.-the
subject of intensely controver
sial media scrutiny-ended 'l'iith
MASAKO OWADA, a 29-year-old
Harvard graduate and member
of the Foreign Ministry who
just happens to speak four lan
guages. No word on a wedding
date as yet.



nition as soloists also. The L. A. Chamber
Orchestra's principal violist, Roland Kato,
was praised critically for his playing in Mel
Powell's Duplicates, a new work which
opened the Orchestra's season in October.
Also in October, the violinist-violist, Peter
Marsh, used the"Arpeggione" Sonata by
Schubert in a violin-viola recital, with Mary
Mark Zeyen helping at the piano. They
played the recital three times; twice in
Washington state, and once in Monrovia,
California.

On February 14th, Peter Hatch con
tinued his "Magic of the Viola" series in
Pacific Palisades, with a recital consisting of
the three Bach Gamba Sonatas, with
Suzanne Shapiro playing the harpsichord.
This recital was in preparation for a forth
coming CD. In December, Peter visited the
Conservatory in Murcia, Spain, to give mas
ter classes and a recital. He will return, in
June, for more of the same.

The week of the 14th of February,
Milton Thomas gave two performances at
USC., also in preparation for recording
Bach. He did all six of the Cello Suites, in

two concerts, with other Bach solo transcrip
tions to flesh-out the evenings. He did the
recordings in Japan, playing a contempo
rary Japanese-made viola.

On March 7th, Roberto Diaz, princi
pal violist of the National Symphony, was
presented by The City of Los Angeles,
Cultural Affairs Department at the L.A.
County Museum of Art. These "Sundays at
Four" concerts are one-hour affairs, broad
cast live by radio station KUSC. The pro
gram consisted of Suite Populaire Espagnole
of Manuel de Falla, the Hindemith unac
companied Sonata, Opus 25, No. I, and the
Brahms E-flat Sonata. The pianist was
Brooks Smith, whose public career spans
more than a normal life-time, playing with
artistry, accuracy, refinement, and convic
tion, not showing his age ,at all. The audi
ence for these free concerts is accurately
described as "colorful," it was refreshing to
see such enthusiasm for a viola recital on
the part of a large and not particularly
refined or sophisticated group.
Thomas G.Hall
Chapman University
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A great idea - any way you look at it!
• Supervised teaching in our Community Music Program

• Pedagogy with Professors Helen Kwalwasser and Jeffrey Solow

• Private lessons with our renowned string faculty

• Full and Partial Fellowships and Assistantships are available

TEMPLE
UNIVERSITY

FOR INFORMATION: Professor Helen Kwalwa~ser, Temple University,
Esther Boyer College of Music, Box VLA, Philadelphia, PA 19122 (215) 787-8301
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Maurice Gardner is not a stranger
to Viola Society members, and his sizeable
contributions to the viola literature have
secured for him a special place as a compos
er with a real interest in our instrument.
Commissioned by the Barlow Endowment
for Music Composition at Brigham Young
University, his Five Bagatelles contribute to
his reputation for fine viola writing.
Dedicated to David Dalton and Clyn Barrus,
these performers along with the BYU
Chamber Orchestra presented the work
twice in early November, 1992, in Provo and
Salt Lake City. A tape attests to the high
quality of these readings.

The word bagatelle is French for "tri
fle," and several composers have used the

title, but it seems to define no specific form.
Mostly bagatelles have been short, non-seri
bus pieces for piano solo. Gardner has an
abundance of experience in commercial
music, and in Five Bagatelles for viola duo,
he certairlly courts the lighter muse with
great success. So much viola music seems
obsessed with the gloomy, introspective,
morose, outright sad nature of the viola that
it is a real treat to hear music that flirts with
jazziness, uses an identifiable harmonic
vocabulary, plays with attractive and simple
rhythmic devices, builds obvious formal
structures using straight-forward motivic
techniques, and doesn't leave the listener
wondering if the piece is really over when it
stops. This music is fun, for sure.

JAVS Special Offer to AVS Members!
A good gift to students and friends. $2.00 for any of the following back issues

of the Journal of the American Viola Society.

April 1987, Vol. 3 No.1 __ Summer 1990, Vol. 6 No. 2 __
Fall 1987, Vol. 3 No.3 __ Fall 1990, Vol. 6 No.3 __
Summer 1988, Vol. 4 No.2 __ Spring 1991, Vol. 7 No. 4__
Fall 1988, Vol. 4 No.3 __ Fall 1991, Vol. 7 No.2 __
Spring 1989, Vol. 5 No. 1__ Winter 1991, Vol. 7 No.3 __
Summer 1989, Vol. 5 No.2 __ Spring 1992, Vol. 8 No. 2__

Fall 1989, Vol. 5 No.3 __ Viola Yearbook 1985/86 __

Spring 1990,.Vol. 6 No.1 __ Viola Yearbook, Vol. 6 __

Name --------------- Tel -----------------

Address ----------------------------------

City State Zip _

Make Check to the American Viola Society and submit to:
David Dalton, Editor JAVS, BYU Music HFAC, Provo, UT 84602
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At the heart of any great orchestra program is a
dedicated teacher, a remarkable individual whose
enthusiasm and knowledge can inspire students to
reach a higher level of learning and playing.

Successful teachers also develop a network of
caring parents whose encouragement and
involvement playa vital role in each student's
musical and academic growth.

In SUppOI1 of these effoI1..<;. William lewis & Son
creates equally outstanding instruments that allow
students to produce the quality of sound necessary
to bring an orchestra to life.

os&

For over a century, William Lewis & Son has
provided young and advanced students with
instruments of outstanding quality. We insist upon
the finest materials and the most reliable designs.
And with the help of the world's most talented
craftsmen both here and abroad, we continue to
create extraordinary instruments for some of the
brightest, most talented students in the world.

Great music teachers understand that the
foundation for a life-long love and appreciation of
music begins early. That is why William
Lewis & Son is there from the very staI1.

sIwELMw
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FREQUENCY: Quarterly, September, ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS:
December, March, June $25.00

SINGLE ISSUES: $8.00

Each of the five movements has an
introduction, and the first and third even
use the old D.S. al Coda structure. The first
movement has its roots most deeply set in
jazz rhythms. The second is something like
a blues ballad sung by two violas, with an
accompaniment very close (possibly too
close) to Gershwin's "Summertime." The
third is very short and makes extensive use
of the jete rhythm of the William Tell
Overture. The fourth is muted for the vio
las and is mostly tone color and atmos
phere. The fifth movement is fast and
rhythmic with shifting accents. After recall
ing the opening movement, the piece ends
with openly derivative polychordal jazz
harmony. The whole work takes about
fourteen minutes.

The violas are used extensively in
pair, so the effect is not unlike one super
viola ... rather like much two-piano writ
ing. Technical demands are within reason
for the soloists, so the instruments sound
well. There are lots of double stops and
some high tessitura, but all within the
bounds of good sense. There are a couple
of measures of 16th-note perfect Sths in
both violas that might deserve re-thought,
but in these days of "extended techniques,"
the viola writing is refreshingly idiomatic.
The chamber orchestra adds and doesn't get
in the way. Percussion writing is especially
effective.

The Barlow Endowment invested
well. With no scowling allowed, we should
be able to put Five Bagatelles to good use in
many places.

......~ ......... -..-...................___-._c.

FOREIGN: $35.00 Canada!
OverseasCIRCULATION: 5,000

SIZE: 81/2'1 X 11 11,88 pages

Published by the Carnegie Mellon University
Music Depanment, The Violexchange is the only
academic journal in the world devoted
exclusively to string literature and repenoire.
From musicological essays to interviews with
key figures in the world of string music to
record and book reviews, The Violexchange is the
best resource for string music infonnation.
Distributed worldwide from the U.S. and from
Tours, France, the journal has become a truly
international forum for important ideas about
string music.

A QuarterlyJoumal
of String Literature
and Repertoire
Edited by Franco Sciannameo
Carnegie Mellon University

BIBLIOGRAPHIC INFORMATION:
ISSN 0892-5437

SAMPLE ISSUES:
Availabil~y based on stock

SUBSCRIBERS: The journal attracts a
diverse audience of
international scholars
and musicians.

PAYMENT POLICY: Library
purchase orders,
money orders,
personal checks.

SEND ORDERS TO:
The Vio/exchange
Carnegie Mellon Univers~

Box 136
4825 Frew Street
P~sburgh, PA 15213-3825
Telephone: (412) 268-2383
FAX: (412) 268-2829



Daniel Pinkham, the Boston-area
composer, educator, and church musician, is
probably best known for his religious choral
music, but he certainly does know how to
write forthe viola, as demonstrated in his
Eight Poems by Gerard Manley Hopkins, for
baritone andviola, and his more recent
Sonata da Chiesa for viola and organ (1988).
For Solace inSolitude was commissioned by
the Enchanted Circle of the New England
Conservatory of Music for their Soloists
Competition. The premiere performance
was given in January, 1992, by Chizuru
Koyama. The piece is dedicated to Patricia
McCarty, who also is the editor.The work is
in four movements, following the slow-fast
slow-fast structure, and lasts about twelve
minutes. As we have come to expect from
Pinkham, the formal architecture is clear,
the rhythmic vocabulary is traditional, the
instrumental techniques do not stretch the
outer limits of possibility (although there
are some high passages, chords and double
stops, unpredictable leaps). The harmonic
vocabulary is much harder to describe. It's
triadic, with added dissonant notes. It's
atonal, but tonal centers appear and disap
pear, like ghosts. (The final cadence of the
second movement is clearly V - I in Cmajor,
with a strong D-sharp in the last chord.)
Sometimes the harmonic technique looks
and sounds almost twelve-tone, but of
course it isn't, as this composer is too musi
cal, too emotionally human to be guided by
considerations other than those purely aes
thetic. The harmonies are spicy, dissonant,
interestingly twentieth-century, but not
grating or unpleasant. It's rather the oppo
site approach to twentieth-century harmony
from that taken by another New England
composer, Carl Ruggles.

The third movement of For Solace in
Solitude is a gem. It sets a number of strenu
ouscompositional restraints, but succeeds
completely in establishing a contempla
tiveatmosphere, with melodically rich, high
ly sculptured phrases, with distinctive
cadences. The only rhythmic valu~ used
(except for the final whole note) is the
eighth-note, andalmost every other pitch is
the open D-string. Muted, in a slow
andante, the effect islike a cross between the

Bach unaccompanied suites and something
by Eric Satie. It'sthe most memorable
movement of new music to cross this desk
in a long time.

The whole work is fine music,
grateful to play and should keep an audi
ence interestedand rewarded. The presenta
tion, from a publishing standpoint, is incon
sistent withtoday's standards. Perhaps it's a
reproduction of an ink manuscript, or some
oddprinting process, but it is really hard to
read, because of things like highly styl
izedquarter rests, dynamic marks and note
heads of varying sizes, (fortes are half the
size of pianos ... half-notes are much larger
than black notes). Notes in measures are
oddly spaced, some marks overlap others
and some things are not legible at all, as
found in measure eight The fingering num
bers are tiny, as are the up and down-bow
marks. Thought has been given to page
turning, however. There are instructions to
cut the last page and tape it to page II, to
make a three-page fold-out. This do-it
yourself approach is sort of folksy, and
practical; typical of the New England stereo
type. Don't ask why it wasn't published
that way.

Three cheers for Daniel Pinkham!
He has done us another favor by composing
For Solace in Solitude
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One of the more interesting recent
arrivals at the Primrose International Viola
Archive is this transcription of Carl Flesch's
Urstudien, originally published in 1911.
This 22-page edition, which is about half
verbal (in German, French and English),
was prepared for viola by the late Max
Rostal, the distinguished Austrian-British
Swiss violinist-violist-pedagogue-conduc
tor, who was a student and later colleague,
of Carl Flesch. Rostal published this tran
scription at age eighty-five.

Flesch states in his 1911 preface that
his exercises were devised so that busy per
forming, traveling, teaching violinists could
stay in good technical shape with "but one
half hour daily at their disposal for their
mechanical studies." The exercises reduce
the physical action of playing violin/viola
to a handful of anatomical motions; five pri
mary movements for the left arm (fingers
included), and six for the right. There are
instructions as to what motions to perform,
some photographic illustrations, and "dura
tions" for how long to do the exercise, and
actual notation to show what to do with the
fingers. The left-hand work is to be done
without the bow, and the right-hand work
silently also. The half-hour finishes up with
some played bowing-scale studies and a
bowing etude.

The urge to bring Basic Studies up
to-date via exercise video is almost over
whelming. It could be called" Carl Flesch's
Half-Hour Urstudien - - - The way to a glo
rious Flesch Finger Physique in just 30 min
utes a day." Probably we each have a
favorite choice for violist to replace Jane
Fonda.

Does it work? In general, yes, but
with some qualifiers. This reviewer has not
been able to do the whole set of exercises in
much less than an hour. Doubtless with
practice, this time would decrease. As with
the Flesch scale studies, some of the left
hand stretches need to be modified for a
normal-sized hand playing a normal-sized
instrument ... fingered octaves and tenths
are different on the viola than on the violin.
Some of the English language is not
idiomatic, proving once again that translat
ing eighty year old German is a daunting
task. General proof-reading is disappoint-

ing. In these twenty-two pages there are at
least four big errors, including one mis
placed clef sign (p. 17, line 4). Printing and
paper quality is first-rate.

Availability and cost in the U.S. is
something of a mystery. Efforts to find a
U.S. agent, or to buy from normal sources
have been unsuccessful.

Thomas G. Hall
Chapman University

Kenneth
STEIN

VIOLINS
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Excellent Selection of Fine Old Instruments • Expert Repairs and Major Restoration
Instrument Rentals • Strings and Accessories • Instruments and Bows on approval

Extensive Library of String Music - Solo and Ensemble
"Solos for Young Violinists" Tapes • "Suzuki" Tapes

Same Day Service on Mail Orders

1..(800) 284..6546· (505) 265..7697· 3003 Monte Vista Blvd., NE· Albuquerque, NM 87106

MUSIC AT BOSTON UNIVERSITY

Outstanding Programs in Performance and Music Education

CONSER VA TOR Y TRAINING IN A UNIVERSITY SETTING

• Personal attention in small classes.• Total student enrollment, 480.• Finest training for the serious string performer

IN RESIDENCE: The Muir String Quartet

The Boston University School ofMusic Faculty:
Steve Ansell, Viola
Edwin Barker, Bass*
Raphael Hillyer, Viola
Bayla Keyes, Violirl
Malcolm Lowe, Violin*
Yuri Mazurkevich, Violin, Chainnan
George N eikrug'~ Cello
James Orleans, Bass*
Leslie Pamas, Cello
Dana Pomerants-Mazurkevich, Violin
Michael Reynolds, Cello
T odd Seeber, Bass*
Roman Totenberg, Violin
Lawrence Wolfe, Bass*
Michael Zaretsky, Viola*
Peter Zazofsky, Violin
* Boston Symphony member or former member

Degrees cffered:

BACHELOR OF MUSIC

MASTER OF MUSIC

DOCTOR OF MUSICAL ARTS

ARTIST DIPLOMA

Bruce MacCombie
Dean, Schoolfor the Arts

Wilbur D. Fullbright

Director, School ofMusic

Financial assistance is available
to qualified string applicants.

For more infonnation contact:
Alan Weiss, Director of Admissions
Boston University School ofMusic
855 Commonwealth Avenue, Room 264
Boston, MA 02215

617/353-4241

For information on summer programs for
high school students at Tanglewood, in
conjunction with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, call 617/353-3386.

BOSTON
----------

U N I V E I~S I 'r Y

An equal opportunity, affirmative action institution.,



RECORDINGS

William Primrose
Primrose Quartet Reissue. Schumann Piano
Quintet in E-flat, Opt 44 (with Sanroma); Brahms
String Quartet in B-flat, Opt 67 (first issue);
Smetana String Quartet in Eminor "From my
Life;" Haydn "The Seven Last Words of Christ."
Biddulph Recordings, 2-e0, LAB 052/53.
Available through the American Viola Society (see
page 2of this issue of JAVS).
Biddulph Recordings, London, announces the
forthcomig reissue on CO of Primrose:

Handel - Casadesus: Concerto in Bminor
Mozart: Symphonie Concertante in Eb Major,

K. 364 with Albert Spalding, violin
Beethoven: "Eyeglass Duo"

with Emanuel Feuermann, cello

This CD should be available just in time for the
Chicago Congress. Patrons should come to the
AVS table at Northwestern University to purchase
this latest Primrose reissue

The Heifetz - Primrose - Feuermann Trio
The three most accomplished instrumentalists of

the century perform Mozart's masterful
Divertimento in E-flat (K.563) and Oohnanyi's
seductive Serenade in C. Virtuoso readings of the
Handel - Halvorsen Passacaglia and Mozart Duo
No.2 in B-flat by Heifetz and Primrose are also
included. Biddulph CD Recordings LAB074

COMPETITIONS
Munich
The 42nd International Music Competition of the
ARO will take place 7- 24 September 1993 in
Munich, Germany. The categories are viola, piano,
trumpet, guitar, and wind quintet. Applicants
must be born between the years of 1963 -1976 and
cannot have been a previous 1st prize winner, or
have won two prizes in the Munich Competition.
The first three prizes for violists total OM 44,000
Inquiries can be made at:

Intemationaler Musikwettbewerb
Bayerischer Rundfunk
0-8000 Munich 2
Germany
FAX (089) 5900 - 3091
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SEND FOR FREE CATALOG iiiiiiiii~~~~~iiiiiiiiil

MUSIC for VIOLA
from Theodore Presser Co. and affiliates

Viola 'with Piano unless otherwise indicated _

Daniel Asia ORANGE (unacc.) (Merion custom print edt 144-40203) $6.25
P.D.Q. Bach/Schickele SONATA for Viola, 4 hands and hpschd.

(Presser 114-40166) $8.95
Ronald Caltabiano LYRIC DUO (via. & hp.) (Merion 441-41018) $12.00
Marc-Andre Dalbavie PETIT INTERLUDE (Billaudot 514-01784) $6.00
Hans Gal SONATA, OPt 101 (Schauer 494-01037) $19.00
Sidney Hodkinson INTROIT, ELEGIE ET DANSE MACABRE (Merion 444-41014) $15.00
Henri Lazarof INVENTIONS (Merion 144-40122) $12.50
Lowell Liebermann SONATA FOR VIOLA AND PIANO (Presser 114-40468) $38.50
John Melby CONCERTO for Viola and Tape

(Merion custom print edt 144-40165) $18.00
J. Nin-Culmell CHANTS D'ESPAGNE(Eschig 514-01672) $12.95
Oedoen Partos MOURNING MUSIC (Israel Music Institute 514-01749) $15.00
Vincent Persichetti INFANTA MARINA (Elkan-VogeI164-00016) $6.95
Jay Reise LA CHOUMINE (Merion 144-40135) $6.50
Ralph Shapey EVOCATION III (Presser 414-41162) $18.00
K. Stanicki 6 CAPRICES (PWM 514-01842) $6.00
Robert ~uderburgSOLO MUSIC II: Ritual Cycle of Lyrics and
Dances (unacc.) (Presser 114-40582) $15.00

H. Wieniawski REVERIE (PWM 514-01795) $8.50
Available through your music dealer. Prices subject to change.

For FREE catalog and quarterly updates, send your name and address to Dept. lAVat the
address below.

THEODORE PRESSER COMPANY
1 PRESSER PLACE · BRYN MAWR, PA · 19010-3490
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:\ from the Shar Violin Shop...

!,~ Espedally for the Violist
Shar offers fully warranted instruments and bows.
Our varied collection includes violas and viola bows by:

Bignami, Finkel, Grilnke, Hill, Kelle" Martin, Masters,
Millant, Panhaleux, Peresson, Rocchi, Watson, & more.
Authenticity is guaranteed., Z~i"__~I~

~ Shar has the Nation's Only Written
60-Day No-Risk Instrument Return Policy!

Our progressive policies and reasonable prices make investing in a
fine instrument or bow a safe, convenient and comfortable experience.

Please see page 5 of our Spring 1993 color catalog,
or contact our fine instrument specialists for details.

Call Toll-Free 1-800-438-4538 from all SO states and Canada!
We invite your inquiry. Our professional staffis at your service to help you in making a selection.

Shar Products Company
P.o. Box 1411 • Ann Arbor, MI • 48106 • (313)665-7711
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ARTIST QUALITY· HAND MADE
VIOLINS VIOLAS CELLOS
Constructed in the classical Italian
tradition for demanding amateur

and professional musicians.

Free literature available upon request.

,Tl!:REN'ZIO

,.'
~

TERENZIO
RIEGEL

1019 West Main Street
Box 364

Valley Vie\N; PA 17983,

717-682-3853




